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Sequencing of Microbial Genomes: 
Profiling Complex Populations on the Sequel System
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COMPLETE MICROBIAL GENOMES: THE GOLD STANDARD

Tanizawa et al. BMC Genomics  (2015) 16:240

https://bmcgenomics.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12864-015-1435-2


FULL-LENGTH 16S SEQUENCING:                   

SPECIES-LEVEL PHYLOGENTIC RESOLUTION

1.  Singer, E. et al. (2016) High-resolution phylogenetic microbial community profiling. The ISME Journal. doi:10.1038/ismej.2015.249
2. Hall, R. et al. (Jun, 2016) Workflow for processing high-throughput, Single Molecule, Real-Time Sequencing data for analyzing the microbiome of patients undergoing  fecal microbiota transplantation. Poster presented at 2016 ASM 

Microbe. Boston, MA. 

Full-length 16S rRNA sequences from a mock microbial 
community provided a more accurate community profile 

compared with short-read 16S and shotgun assembly 

results1

LONG-READ METAGENOMIC PROFILING: 

FECAL MICROBIOME DIVERSITY

Long, single-molecule reads generated high-resolution 

metagenomic profiles to the species and strain level for 
pre- and post-fecal-microbiota-transplant (FMT) 

samples from an individual suffering from chronic C. 

difficile infection2

CHARACTERIZE COMPLEX POPULATIONS

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26859772
http://www.pacb.com/wp-content/uploads/workflow-processing-high-throughput-smrt-sequencing-data-analyzing-microbiome-patients-fecal-microbiota-transplantation.pdf


Advantage: targeted approach

- Inexpensive

- High multiplex potential

- Robust to sample issues

o Fragmented, low input samples OK

o Samples with host contamination OK

- Classification to species level

Disadvantage: targeted approach

- May have limited resolution

o Dependent on data base representation,                                                   
completeness and accuracy

- No functional information

- PCR issues

o Chimeras

o Potential for biased representation

o Dependent on having appropriate primer sequence – may exclude some 
(unknown) organisms 

16S VS WGS – 16S PLUSES & MINUSES 

Long-term changes of bacterial and viral compositions in the 
intestine of a recovered Clostridium difficile patient after fecal 
microbiota transplantation

Broecker et al. (2016) Cold Spring Harb Mol Case Stud 2: a000448:

http://molecularcasestudies.cshlp.org/content/2/1/a000448.full.pdf+html

http://molecularcasestudies.cshlp.org/content/2/1/a000448.full.pdf+html


Advantage: whole genome

- Provides functional information, in addition to classification

- Assembly of large contigs

o Complete genomes possible for simple communities or                           

predominant members

- Epigenetic information with high coverage

- Identification of low abundance community members

- Doesn’t require (full-length, correct, full compliment) 16S sequences in data base

- Unbiased representation of what’s in the sample (bacteria + other organisms)

Disadvantage: whole genome

- Input sample requirements:

o Requires ~100 ng reasonable quality DNA

o Sensitive to host contamination

- Requires more reads for characterization

- Assembly may requires higher coverage, depending on community

- Complex analysis

16S VS WGS – WGS PLUSES & MINUSES



Full-Length 16S Sequencing



Protocol with optimized PCR conditions

- Includes full-length 16S primer sequences

- Multiplex with barcoded universal primers or 

barcoded 16S primers

- Input and cycling conditions to limit chimeras

Key factors in limiting chimeras

- Input template amount (keep low)

- PCR cycle number (as low as possible)

- Different # of cycles for different input 

amounts

- Extension time (longer may be better)

- High fidelity polymerase to minimize PCR 

errors

16S WORKFLOW – LIBRARY PREP

https://www.pacb.com/wp-content/uploads/Procedure-Checklist-Full-Length-16S-Amplification-SMRTbell-Library-Preparation-and-Sequencing.pdf

PCR cycles Template Amount Extension Time

https://www.pacb.com/wp-content/uploads/Procedure-Checklist-Full-Length-16S-Amplification-SMRTbell-Library-Preparation-and-Sequencing.pdf


16S SEQUENCING AND CCS RESULTS WITH NEW CHEMISTRY

Parameter 1 Cell

Total yield 28 Gbases

Polymerase RL 50,562

Subread RL 2,152

Primary (P1) Reads 573,354

CCS yield (99%) 348,730

CCS yield (99.9%) 305,316

CCS yield (99.99%) 232,828

P2/C2 P3/C3 

Data collection 6 hours 15 hours

Pre-extension 0 hours 2 hours

P1 reads 454,534 573,354

Full version S/P2-C2/5.0 S/P3-C3/5.0

P3 - C3 chemistry



- Created by Benjamin Callahan

- Reference-free

- Quality-aware, models errors

- Resolution down to single-nt
differences

- Fewer false positive sequence 
variants (no OTUs)

- Steps

o Quality filtering

o Dereplication

o Error modeling

o Amplicon Sequence Variant 
inference

o Chimera removal

o Taxonomic assignment

- Latest version supports PacBio 
reads

DIVISIVE AMPLICON DENOISING ALGORITHM

https://benjjneb.github.io/dada2/index.html

Nature Methods volume 13, pages 581–583 (2016)

https://benjjneb.github.io/dada2/index.html
https://www.nature.com/articles/nmeth.3869


- Nearly every bacteria has multiple 
copies of the 16S housekeeping 

gene, but in many cases they are 

not perfect duplicates

- PacBio CCS produced multiple 

distinct 16S sequences per bacterial 

genome, and they appear in integer 

ratios that reflected their copy 

number in each genome

FULL-LENGTH 16S SEQUENCING

Callahan, BJ et. al. (2018) High-throughput amplicon sequencing of the full-length 16S rRNA gene with single-nucleotide resolution. bioRxiv doi: 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/39233.

“The high resolution and 

accuracy we are reporting 

derives in part from the 

exceptional and not-entirely-

appreciated accuracy of PacBio 

CCS sequencing.”

O157:H7

http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/39233


RE-ANALYSIS REVEALED PREVIOUSLY REPORTED 

‘SYSTEMATIC ERRORS’ WERE ACTUALLY GROUND TRUTH

-Authors reanalyzed sequencing data from a Staphylococcus aureus isolate 

used to describe systematic errors in Wagner et al. 2016 

-“We recovered 5 ASVs, all of which exactly matched previously 

sequenced 16S rRNA genes from S. aureus.”

-“The differences between these intragenomic variants may have been 

misinterpreted as systematic errors, perhaps because the short-read genome 

assembly that was used as the ground truth contained only one of the five 

rRNA operons in the S. aureus genome ” 

Callahan, BJ et. al. (2018) High-throughput amplicon sequencing of the full-length 16S rRNA gene with single-nucleotide resolution. bioRxiv doi: 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/39233.

S. aureusS. aureus?

http://dx.doi.org/10.1101/39233


3RD PARTY PROVIDERS FOR PACBIO 16S ANALYSIS



Gene Profiling and Assembly



WGS LIBRARY SIZE DEPENDS ON SAMPLE AND PROJECT

Project Goal Library Size Input Sample
Community 

Complexity

Classification, 

functional profiling
3 kb

100 ng, somewhat 

fragmented ok
All - complex OK

Find and co-

localize genes, 

classification
6 kb – 10 kb

0.5 - 1 μg, fairly high 

molecular weight
All - complex OK

Assembly 10 kb
1 μg, high molecular 

weight

Simple, or a few 

predominant 

members



CCS results cell 1, 99% predicted accuracy

# Bases
Polymerase 

RL mean
# P1 reads

# CCS reads
>99% predicted 

accuracy

Mean CCS 
read length

Mean # 
passes

Mean CCS 
predicted 

accuracy

38 Gb 77,846 496,590 273,261 8,345 16 99.9%

37 Gb 76,318 501,462 271,184 7,705 18 99.9%

CCS Read Length CCS Read Score

LONGER CCS LIBRARIES WITH NEW CHEMISTRY

10 kb sheared library - Sequencing and CCS results, 20 hour collection



ANALYSIS PIPELINE – GENE FINDING AND LOCALIZATION

CCS Read

Gene

CCS reads 

or contigs

8 kb mean

~900 bp

assemblefind genes

dereplicate genes

locate genes on contigs



FUNCTIONAL CLASSIFICATION OF GENES FOUND

diamond blastp

Visualized in MEGAN http://megan.informatik.uni-tuebingen.de/

CD-hit clustering

2 Cells

# Genes 2,691,726*

100% 695,181

99% 451,483

90% 193,897

Mean size 

(aa)
317

https://sourceforge.net/projects/fraggenescan/

- Gene finding with fragGeneScan

*Known redundancy

SEED profile

http://megan.informatik.uni-tuebingen.de/
https://sourceforge.net/projects/fraggenescan/


SPIKE-IN REFERENCE ALIGNMENT TO PACBIO CONTIGS



3RD PARTY PROVIDERS FOR WGS DATA ANALYSIS
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Perraudeau, Fanny et al. (2017) Accurate determination of bacterial abundances in human metagenomes using full-length 16S sequencing reads BioRxiv

Wang, Yuan et al. (2017) Profiling of oral microbiota in early childhood caries using Single-Molecule Real-Time Sequencing Frontiers in Microbiology
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Driscoll, Connor B et al. (2017) Towards long-read metagenomics: complete assembly of three novel genomes from bacteria dependent on a diazotrophic cyanobacterium in a freshwater lake co-

culture. Standards in Genomic Sciences

Hagen, Live H et al. (2017) Quantitative metaproteomics highlight the metabolic contributions of uncultured phylotypes in a thermophilic anaerobic digester. Applied and Environmental Microbiology

Li, Jing et al. (2017) Bacterial microbiota of Kazakhstan cheese revealed by single molecule real time (SMRT) sequencing and its comparison with Belgian, Kalmykian and Italian artisanal 
cheeses BMC Microbiology

Lam, Ka-Kit et al. (2016) BIGMAC : breaking inaccurate genomes and merging assembled contigs for long read metagenomic assembly. BMC Bioinformatics
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RECENT PUBLICATIONS – CHARACTERIZING COMMUNITIES

https://www.pacb.com/applications/complex-populations/microbial/

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0261219418300012
https://www.biorxiv.org/content/early/2018/03/15/283127
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29227468
https://www.biorxiv.org/content/early/2017/12/04/228619
https://www.frontiersin.org/article/10.3389/fmicb.2017.02244
https://www.frontiersin.org/articles/10.3389/fmicb.2017.01657/full
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28906012
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28455781
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28364362
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2329050118300147
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2095927317302001
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-017-03139-4
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28051919
http://journal.frontiersin.org/article/10.3389/fmicb.2017.00267/full
http://www.nature.com/emi/journal/v6/n2/full/emi2016137a.html
http://journal.frontiersin.org/article/10.3389/fmicb.2017.00238/full
https://standardsingenomics.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s40793-017-0224-8
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https://bmcbioinformatics.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1186/s12859-016-1288-y
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http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27500310
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26859772
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/26882265
http://www.nature.com/articles/srep29543
http://www.nature.com/articles/srep28358
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27282101
http://www.nature.com/articles/srep25373
http://www.nature.com/ismej/journal/v10/n4/full/ismej2015176a.html
http://mbio.asm.org/content/7/1/e01948-15.full
http://molecularcasestudies.cshlp.org/content/2/1/a000448.full
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1087184515000080?via%3Dihub
https://www.pacb.com/applications/complex-populations/microbial/
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